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Chapter 1 : Our Interesting Times: Casey Gane-McCallac - the CIA's Secret War in Jamaica
To understand the nature and history of the CIA, the book gets to the bottom of the John F. Kennedy assassination,
Watergate, CIA heroin smuggling in Laos during the Vietnam War, and cocaine trafficking during Iran-Contra, which
involved the same players who were involved in destabilizing Jamaica.

US Government Tried to Assassinate Bob Marley 40 years ago a group of terrorists, assassins and drug dealers
met in a small town called Bonao in the Dominican Republic to organize ways to murder and terrorize
innocent civilians to further their cause; on June 29th of Their cause was not Islamic extremism and their
enemy was not the United States, their cause was anti-Communism and a hatred for Fidel Castro, and the
United States was their friend and not their enemy. The men who met in Bonao, were not only bonded
together by their common cause, they also were all trained by and worked with the American Central
Intelligence Agency. They would unite under one common group name: Jamaican Prime Minister Michael
Manley and the Jamaican government would alert American authorities to the culprits of the bombing, but
they would be ignored. At the time, the CIA was launching a massive destabilization campaign against
Michael Manley due to his progressive polices, ties to Cuba and Fidel Castro and his opposition to Apartheid.
They would take credit for bombings in Trinidad, Guyana, Barbados and the attempted kidnapping of the
Cuban ambassador to Mexico; in which his chauffeur was murdered. One month after the CORU public
execution of a diplomat and his American female assistant on Embassy Row, the anti-Castro terrorists would
up the ante even further by killing 73 civilians; bombing an airplane in the biggest act of terrorism in the air of
the time. The same plane that CORU had bombed in Jamaica in July was flying to Barbados on the 6th of
October, , when an explosion sent it to the sea, killing all 5 crew members and 68 passengers, including the
members of the Cuban fencing team. Freddy Lugo and Hernan Ricardo Lozano were caught in Trinidad and
quickly told authorities they were ordered to bomb the plane by Bosch and Posada, who were later arrested in
Venezuela. Both of them would admit to planning the bombing in interviews and in books several times.
Posada would escape from jail to Chile with Freddy Lugo in only to be extradited back to Venezuela, where
he would stay in jail for another eight years. In he would once again break out of jail -- with the help of Jorge
Mas Canosa, a good friend of George HW Bush -- to start working with another anti-Castro Cuban CIA agent
-- Felix Rodriguez, another close friend of Bush -- training the Contras and assisting in their plan to arm them
through the cocaine trade. Posada would continue acts of terrorism against Cuba and assassination plots
against Castro for the next 30 years and was recently charged with being behind a plot that would send
mercenaries to Venezuela to assassinate their President in Posada is still alive and living in Miami today,
where he is considered a hero by many in the Cuban community there. Orlando Bosch would be freed from
Venezuela in with help from the American government. Orlando Bosch would die a free man in after 50 years
of terrorism, extortion, and assassination attempts. Both Bosch and Posada were terrorists trained by the CIA
who received the protection and support of the Bush family and their allies for their murderous careers. Maybe
that can explain their license to kill and immunity and protection from justice their whole careers. The events
that happened 40 years ago are still very important to what goes on today. Born to a South African mother and
Jamaican father, he quickly became interested in global politics and history, which he studied at Columbia
University. The former staff writer for NewsOne has covered a wide variety of subjects from music to politics
to drugs and organized crime.
Chapter 2 : Why I Wrote A Book About The CIA In Jamaica | HuffPost
The issue of CIA involvement in Jamaica isn't necessarily a well worn topic but it also isn't new. The fact that the wikileak
drop contained so many documents on it was bound to redraw the history to some extent.

Chapter 3 : Inside the CIA's Secret War in Jamaica by Casey Gane-McCalla
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Stories of CIA sponsored guns, drugs and violence have been around for my whole life. My father is from Jamaica so it
has been a country I have been interested in for a long time. As a child I would travel to Jamaica for vacations and
holiday staying in nice neighborhoods in the capital of Kingston.

Chapter 4 : Bob Marley assassination attempt - Wikipedia
On this edition of DTRH Popeye welcomes to the show for the first time author and researcher Casey Gane-McCalla to
discuss his book titled INSIDE THE CIA's SECRET WAR IN JAMAICA.

Chapter 5 : Casey Gane-McCalla : Casey Gane-McCalla : Inside the CIA's Secret War in Jamaica - calend
Rapper, technologist and journalist, Casey Gane-McCalla has released his first book, "Inside The CIA's Secret War In
Jamaica." The book tells the untold story of the CIA's campaign to overthrow Democratic Socialist President, Michael
Manley through propaganda, economic sabotage and political violence.

Chapter 6 : [PDF] Inside The Cias Secret War In Jamaica By Casey Gane Mccalla - calendrierdelascience.
Inside The CIA's Secret War In Jamaica tells the story of the campaign from the United States to destabilize the Michael
Manley government in due to his ties to Fidel Castro. The book covers the rise of violence between the PNP (People's
National Party) and the JLP (Jamaica Labor Party.

Chapter 7 : Bob Marley & the CIA Secret War in Jamaica with Casey Gane-McCalla | The Woke American
On this episode we talked with Casey Gane-McCalla all about his new book Inside the CIA's Secret War in Jamaica..
We began with an overview of the geopolitcal situation Jamaica found itself in during the Cold-War.

Chapter 8 : Inside the CIAâ€™s secret war in Jamaica | Porkins Policy Review
Inside The CIA's Secret War In Jamaica tells the story of the campaign from the United States to destabilize the Michael
Manley government in due to his ties to Fidel Castro.

Chapter 9 : AR: CIA Researcher: US Government Tried to Assassinate Bob Marley
Listen in to popular podcasts and radio shows from around the world or start your own with Spreaker!
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